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ABSTRACT1
Recent developments in the field of parking can be enhanced with smart city alternatives. One2
of these alternatives is the monitoring of parking sensor data. In this paper, this data is used to3
propose a Decision Support System (DSS) that supports the decision-making of the municipality4
of Amsterdam on parking. The DSS provides insight into the six months ahead parking occupancy5
for 57 off-street parking locations in Amsterdam. An effect analysis has been conducted into6
factors that influence the off-street parking occupancy, and five forecast models are compared to7
predict the parking occupancy. For the effect analysis, weather and event variables are highlighted.8
It is observed that the most influential factors on parking occupancy are sunshine, temperature,9
relative humidity and event factor ’match’, that indicates whether or not a soccer match is taking10
place. The forecasting algorithms compared are Seasonal Naive Model as a benchmark approach,11
Box-Jenkins Seasonal Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average with and without exogenous12
regressors (SARIMAX and SARIMA, respectively), exponential smoothing models, and Long13
Short-Term Memory neural network. Based on the effect analysis study, the exogenous regressors14
of the SARIMAX model are included per parking location. This model also outperforms the15
other algorithms according to the lowest Root Mean Squared Error. Especially the event factor is16
important for the parking occupancy forecasts. Future studies can focus on the addition of more17
event variables, the extension into an online model based on real-time parking sensor data and the18
effect analysis on changes, such as public transit networks on parking.19
20
Keywords: Parking occupancy, Smart cities, Off-street parking prediction, Long-term forecasting,21
Effect analysis22
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INTRODUCTION1
The development of low-cost, on-demand shared mobility systems and the rise of the autonomous2
vehicle have made transportation the center of today’s debate and discussion (1). Yet, innovations3
and developments on parking are happening more quietly on various fronts, such as technology,4
research and design (2). One of these developments is the reduction of parking minimums, which is5
the minimum amount of parking spaces required. Cities at the forefront of parking progress reduce6
or remove parking minimums and replace them with maximums, eventually resulting in a decrease7
in parking locations (3). According to a recent study in Singapore, the rise of the autonomous8
vehicle can lead to an 85% reduction in the number of parking spaces required when all current9
trips are served (4). Another development is dynamic pricing. In dynamic pricing, parking prices10
vary based on dynamic factors. One factor is the expected parking occupancy. Transport experts11
have found an optimal amount of 15% of unoccupied parking spaces to minimize the time spent12
’cruising for parking’, which adds substantially to the severity of downtown congestion (5) (6). To13
reach this optimum, drivers need to pay a higher price to park in more desirable parking locations.14
Another factor is the emission level of vehicles. In some European cities such as Amsterdam and15
London, cleaner vehicles pay a discount rate on parking charges, whereas a higher rate applies for16
vehicles that pollute more (3). Nowadays, these developments are becoming even more relevant,17
because the COVID-19 pandemic requires more public space. Major cities as Athens, Paris and18
Berlin have set the goal to liberate public space from cars and make place for clean traffic, as walk-19
ing and cycling. Smart cities leverage the technology to improve these developments, addressing20
the environmental issues and their residents’ quality of life. A smart city uses Internet of Things21
(IoT) sensors. These sensors provide information of the state of the city by monitoring data such22
as the road traffic state, pollution levels, and car parking occupancy rates (7).23
24
Just as many other affluent cities, Amsterdam is actively engaged in these developments in order25
to reduce the negative impacts of traffic and transport on the environment (8). The municipality26
of Amsterdam strives for cleaner transport alternatives, such as cycling and public transport, re-27
duction of cars on the streets and reduction of parking locations to create more public spaces (9).28
In order to support the decision-making of these policy measures, relevant information required29
are the environmental factors that influence the parking behaviour and the predicted parking occu-30
pancy. The objective of this paper is to propose a forecasting model that provides insight into the31
future off-street parking occupancy.32
33
For this study, historic off-street parking sensor data are provided of 57 parking garages and34
P+R locations in Amsterdam. We propose a model to gain insight into the factors affecting the35
parking choice. This information is used in temporal models to predict the parking occupancy36
for six months ahead. We compare Long Short Term Memory (LSTM), Seasonal Autoregressive37
Integrated Moving Average with Exogenous variables (SARIMAX) and Exponential Smoothing38
models (ETS). The benchmark model is a Seasonal Naive model. Additionally, we present a soft-39
ware system to visualize the predicted parking data on a map, allowing decision makers to consult40
the occupancy rate forecast for six months ahead.41
42
This paper is organized as follows. First we discuss related literature on parking occupancy fore-43
casts. Next the model set-up is given and we analyze the empirical parking data set. We then44
discuss the factors that may affect the off-street parking choice and give the results for the effect45
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analysis. Subsequently we present the five temporal forecasting models and present the results and1
analysis are for the forecasting models. Finally, we conclude with a summary of our findings and2
recommendations for further research.3
RELATED LITERATURE4
The prediction of vehicle parking availability has been studied extensively during the past decade.5
These studies are fueled by smart city technologies, providing most parking facilities sensors as6
part of the infrastructure.7
One of these studies is by Stolfi et al. (7) on parking sensor data in the city of Birmingham.8
They have compared machine learning and time series models for parking occupancy forecasts9
and found that the time series method provided the most accurate results. A web page prototype is10
presented to visualize the current and historical parking data on a map. Differences with our study11
is that our forecast model is on a large time span and our study also incorporates external factors12
affecting the parking occupancy.13
Yang et al. (10) proposed a real-time model using deep learning approaches such as LSTM14
for occupancy forecast in Pittsburgh downtown area. Their model has heterogeneously structured15
traffic data sources as input, such as parking meter transactions, traffic speed, and weather con-16
ditions. They have found that traffic speed and weather information significantly influence the17
parking behaviour. Especially the weather influences parking behaviour in recreational areas. In18
this study, we also include external effects. Our study differs from theirs as the present study more19
focused on the many steps ahead predictions whereas their forecasting models are for short-term20
predictions.21
In various time series analysis studies on parking space prediction, variants of ARIMA have22
achieved valuable results. For example, Zhu et al. (11) applied an ARIMA model with additional23
real-time short-term forecasting framework to create a Parking Guidance System in Nanjing China,24
that outperforms a conventional neural network method and the Markov chain method. Friso,25
Tijink and Wismans (12) implemented Seasonal ARIMA in a short-term traffic prediction case26
study, that despite its simplicity, obtained more accurate results than more complicated methods27
like multivariate spatial-temporal auto-regressive moving-average. A major difference is that these28
studies are more supposed for real-time purposes and predict one-step ahead, while the purpose of29
this study is more to gain insight into the parking occupancy in a larger time span.30
The following studies highlight the most important factors that influence car drivers’ park-31
ing decisions. According to Kaplan et al. (13) historic parking data is influenced by past parking32
availability for predetermined time intervals, days of the week, weather conditions and events.33
Other influential factors found by a stated choice study by van der Waerden et al. (14) are parking34
cost and walking distance are the most significant attributes in the context of shopping trips. Based35
on a stated choice experiment, Khaliq et al. (15) found that the key attributes which the driver36
considers while making parking predictions, are ‘walking distance to destination’ and ‘parking37
cost’.38
Although real time one step ahead predictions have been studied widely, only few studies39
are available on many-steps ahead predictions. These studies predict the occupancy for only one40
(16) to two weeks (7) ahead. What makes this study different from previous studies is the time41
span of six months ahead. The size of this time span makes our study valuable for long-term42
policy decision making.43
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MODEL SET-UP1
In Figure 1 the system architecture of the forecast models is given. The process starts with 572
data files, where each file contains sensor information of one parking location in Amsterdam.3
Typically for sensor data, the datasets contain warnings, errors and missing values. First, the4
missing values and measurement errors are detected and imputed using Kalman Filter imputation5
(17). Afterwards, the parking occupancy for each of the datasets is aggregated into hourly data6
using the robust median. The cleaned dataset is saved as a csv file. Using the cleaned data, the7
performance of the LSTM, SARIMAX and ETS models are compared, with Seasonal Naive as a8
benchmark model. The hourly forecasts of the outperforming model are saved on the user’s device9
and can be loaded into the Decision Support System (DSS). The goal of the DSS is to provide a10
clear insight into forecast parking occupancy in order to assists a human decision maker to make11
choices on parking more effectively. The user can work with this system interactively, by giving12
input on certain parking locations and time ranges and save the results as a csv file. The user13















FIGURE 1 System architecture of the forecasting model
EMPIRICAL STUDY15
For the visualization in this paper, six parking locations are highlighted. These are two locations16
per category: recreational, commercial and residential area. The recreational locations are chosen17
based on two popular recreational attractions nearby, which are ZO-P01 P+R Arena and CE-P0718
Museumplein. The commercial and residential locations are chosen based on demographic data19
provided by Statistics Netherlands (CBS) (18). The chosen commercial locations have the most20
business locations nearby, which are ZO-P03 Mikado and ZO-P10 Plaza Arena. The residential21
locations have the highest population density, which are ZO-P23 Bijlmerdreef and CE-P18 P+R22
Bos en Lommer. Figure 2 shows the development in occupancy and capacity of these locations23
during the 25th to the 31th of July with from the left to right the recreational, commercial and24
residential areas. In this figure, the red line corresponds to the capacity and the blue line is the25
amount of parking spaces which are occupied over time. From the graphs of ZO-P03 Mikado, ZO-26
P10 Plaza arena and ZO-P23 Bijlmerdreef it can be noted that the capacity can change over time.27
This is a realistic scenario, because parking regulations can vary over time. Except for CE-P1828
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P+R Bos en Lommer, it can be observed that overnight the parking spaces are often idle, whereas1
at daytime a clear peak is shown. Based on the parking location, larger peaks can occur during2
events (ZO-P03 Mikado and ZO-P10 Plaza arena), or a higher parking occupancy can be detected3
during the weekend (ZO-P23 Bijlmerdreef). Also, some locations have a low overall occupancy4
(e.g. ZO-P01 P+R Arena and CE-P07 Mikado) whereas other locations have a high occupancy5
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FIGURE 2 Empirical study: Occupancy and capacity of six locations (from left to right:
recreational, commercial and residential)
6
Patterns in the dataset can also be investigated using autocorrelation function (ACF) plots,7
given in Figure 3. The values on the x-axis are the lags λ which measure the correlation between a8
time series and a shifted variant (by λ time steps) of itself (19). This measure provides clues to an9
underlying model that describes the data well and characterizes the predictability of a time series10
(20). The beginning of the plots shows higher correlations due to the lower shifted version of itself11
being highly correlated with the current value (i.e. the lag λ is close to 0). Furthermore, other12
higher peaks represent daily and weekly components. The amount of lags is given for two weeks.13
From these plots, both intraday and intraweek patterns can be observed: each day (1440 lags) has14
a peak; additionally, each week (10080 lags) has a larger peak, except for the P+R Arena. Note15
that in the location CE-P18 P+R Bos en Lommer, no anti-correlation occurs because the garage16
is almost always near full occupancy as could be seen in Figure 2. Thus, it can be noted that the17
shape of the ACF plots of the locations differ. Because of the differences in the patterns, there is18
chosen to implement the forecasting models per location.19
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CE−P18 P+R Bos en Lommer
FIGURE 3 Empirical study: Autocorrelation function of six locations (from left to right:
recreational, commercial and residential)
IDENTIFICATION OF FACTORS AFFECTING OFF-STREET PARKING OCCUPANCY1
This section highlights the statistical significance of external factors on parking occupancy. The2
effects of the weather and events on the parking occupancy are investigated. The factors that3
significantly affect the parking occupancy are implemented in the forecast model. In Table 1 a4
summary of the temporal variables is given.5
Weather6
The weather metadata is provided by Royal Dutch Meteorological Institute (KNMI) from Schiphol7
airport station near Amsterdam. This dataset contains hourly observations for 24 weather related8
variables, such as temperature, air pressure and rain. Many of these observations strongly correlate9
with the time of the day. For this reason, the hour of the day and the day of the week are also10
added to the model. Without this addition, we can find for instance that a high temperature results11
in a higher occupancy, but because the temperature is higher during the day than at night, the12
underlying factor is actually the daytime. These effects can now be absorbed by the time variables.13
Events14
According to previous studies, sports and artistic events substantially affect the parking occupancy15
in nearby parking locations (21), (22). In this study, we focus on the impact of soccer events in the16
soccer stadium Johan Cruijf ArenA on the parking occupancy in Amsterdam. A binary variable17
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TABLE 1 External attributes for effect analysis
Attribute Explanation
Weather attributes
Wind direction Wind direction, last 10 minutes previous hour. 360 = north,90 = east, 180 = south, 270 = west, 0 = windless, 990 = variable
Average wind speed Average wind speed (in 0.1 m/s) for the previous 10 minutes
Highest wind gust Highest wind gust (in 0.1 m/s) over the past hour
Temperature Temperature (in 0.1 ◦ Celsius) on 1.50m height during observation
Minimum temperature Minimum temperature (in 0.1
◦ Celsius)
on 10 cm height, previous 6 hours
Dew point temperature Dew point temperature (in 0.1
◦ Celsius)
at 1.50 m height during observation
Sunshine Duration of the sunshine (in 0.1 hours) per hourcalculated from global radiation (-1 for <0.05 hours)
Global radiation Global radiation (in J / cm2) per hour section
Precipitation time Duration of the precipitation (in 0.1 hour) per hour
Precipitation Hourly sum of the precipitation (in 0.1 mm) (-1 for <0.05 mm)
Air pressure Air pressure (in 0.1 hPa) reduced to sea level during observation
View
Horizontal view during observation.
0 = less than 100m, 1 = 100-200m, 2 = 200-300m, ... ,
50 = 5-6km, 56 = 6-7km, 57 = 7- 8km, ... ,79 = 29-30km,
80 = 30-35km, 81 = 35-40km, ..., 89 = more than 70km
Cloud cover Cloud cover (degree of coverage of the upper air in eighths)during observation (9 = upper air invisible)
Relative humidity Relative humidity (in %) at 1.50 m height during observation
Fog 0 = did not occur, 1 = did occur in the previous hour
Rain 0 = did not occur, 1 = did occur in the previous hour
Snow 0 = did not occur, 1 = did occur in the previous hour
Thunderstorm 0 = did not occur, 1 = did occur in the previous hour
Icing 0 = did not occur, 1 = did occur in the previous hour
Event attribute
Match 0 = no soccer match, 1= soccer match(within 2 hours before until 4 hours after beginning of a match)
Temporal attributes
Hour Binary attributes for hour 1, ..., hour 23 (hour 24 is the intercept)0 = not within this hour, 1 = within this hour
Day Binary attributes for Mo, We, Th, Fr, Sa (Su is the intercept)0 = not within this day, 1 = within this day
named "Match" is created. This has value 0 when there is no home match of the soccer team Ajax1
and value 1 for two hours before to four hours after the start of a match. With the same approach,2
the model can be extended for music concerts, holidays and festivals.3
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Results of the effect analysis1
A SARIMAX model is created to calculate the effects of the temporal factors on the parking2
occupancy. This model contains autoregression and moving average processes and the exogenous3
regressors in Table 1. This model is explained in more detail in the next section. For each attribute4
β1, ...,β24 in the model, a z-test is performed on the parking occupancy. The significance is then5
calculated using the p-values of the coefficients. With significance level α = 0.05, the following6
hypotheses are considered: H0 : βi = 0 versus H1 : βi 6= 0 for i = 1, ...,24.7
Table 2 shows the estimates and significance of the weather and event attributes that sig-8
nificantly affect the parking occupancy. These are the attributes with p-value < α , hence the null9
hypothesis is rejected. The estimates represent the correlation with the occupancy, where a value10
< 0 signifies a negative correlation and vice versa, a value > 0 signifies a positive correlation with11
the parking occupancy. A dash ’-’ implies that the variable is not included in the model, as it it12
doesn’t significantly contribute to the prediction of the parking occupancy. Statistically significant13
variables that are not included in the table are the autoregression, moving average and time vari-14
ables. From the table it can be noted that parking locations in the same location category have15
completely different significant attributes. An explanation for this is that these areas serve differ-16
ent purposes (e.g. both recreational and commercial purposes), which makes the parking locations17
more difficult to distinct. Another observation is that in the half of these parking areas, temperature18
is an important factor, having a negative correlation with the parking occupancy. The lower the19
temperature, the more likely a driver parks their car. Sunshine is also an important factor. This has20
a positive correlation with the occupancy in ZO-P03 Mikado and ZO-P03 Bijlmerdreef. In ZO-P0121
P+R Arena however, this has a negative correlation. Further, the relative humidity has a negative22
correlation with the occupancy. A lower humidity results in a higher occupancy. For CE-P13 P+R23
Bos en Lommer, the view is an important factor.24
When we focus on the event attribute match, interesting observations can be drawn. Con-25
trary to our expectations, this attribute has no statistically significant impact on the occupancy in26
location ZO-P01 P+R Arena. Closer investigation revealed that this parking location is closed dur-27
ing major events, such as soccer matches and music concerts. On the other hand, match shows a28
clear significant effect on the occupancy for locations ZO-P03 Mikado, ZO-P10 Plaza Arena and29
ZO-P23 Bijlmerdreef. This is because these are in the same neighbourhood as the soccer stadium.30
The significant effect of a soccer match can be found in a radius of 5 kilometers around the stadium.31
Although some attributes affect the parking occupancy in many of the parking locations,32
such as temperature, sunshine and match, we can also note clear differences between the loca-33
tions. Because the exogenous regressors are location-specific, the significant factors on parking34
are investigated per location.35
TEMPORAL FORECASTING MODELS36
In this section five forecasting approaches are described: Seasonal naive, Seasonal autoregressive37
integrated moving average (with and without exogenous variables) and Error, trend, seasonality38
models and a Long short term memory neural network. To compare the predictive performance of39
these models and to reduce overfitting, the measurements of the parking locations are split into a40
training, validation and test set in temporal order. These are 60%, 20% and 20%, respectively.41
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Recreation Weather attributes Estimate Significance Estimate Significance
Temperature - - -0.034 0.037
Sunshine -0.458 0.001 - -
Global radiation 0.035 0.012 - -




Weather attributes Estimate Significance Estimate Significance
Temperature - - -0.087 0.002
Min. temp. - - 0.085 4.663e−4
Sunshine 0.271 0.007 - -
Global radiation -0.020 0.042 - -
Event attribute Estimate Significance Estimate Significance
Match 39.320 < 2.2e−16 88.449 < 2.2e−16
Residential Attribute ZO-P23Bijlmerdreef
CE-P18
P+R Bos en Lommer
Weather attributes Estimate Significance Estimate Significance
Avg. windspeed - - -0.013 0.008
Temperature -0.103 0.016 - -
Min. temperature 0.030 0.001 - -
Dew point temp. 0.124 0.003 - -
Sunshine 0.200 0.002 - -
Global radiation -0.013 0.040 0.007 0.009
Precipitation time - - 0.076 0.038
Air pressure 0.002 0.022 - -
View - - 0.047 1.534e−6
Relative humidity -0.233 0.012 - -
Event attribute Estimate Significance Estimate Significance
Match 24.101 < 2.2e−16 - -
Key Performance Indicator1
For model comparison, the Key Performance Indicator (KPI) Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE)2
is chosen based on two reasons. First, the RMSE does not divide by the target variable (i.e. the3
amount of occupied parking spaces) which is often 0. This would make for instance the Weighted4
Mean Absolute Percentage Error a less suitable KPI for the present case study. Second, because5
the KPI is more strict when extreme peaks in the actual values are missed by the models. This6
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1
with yi+τ the actual occupancy, ŷi+τ the predicted occupancy for i = 1, ...,N samples, with τ the2
time step.3
Seasonal Naive4
Because the parking occupancy data shows a strong seasonal pattern, the Seasonal Naive Model5
is chosen as a benchmark approach. This model has the advantages of being simple and requiring6
minimal data. However, the algorithm tends to be quite inaccurate at predicting highly fluctuating7
data or data that changes due to irregular factors. Because this is likely in sensor data, the expecta-8
tion is that this model will not work extremely well. In Seasonal Naive, a forecast value equals the9
last observed value of the same season of this data point. The h-step ahead forecast is given in the10
following equation11
Ŷt+h|t = Yt+h−s(k+1) (2)
12
where h denotes the step size, s denotes the seasonal period (23) and k denotes the number of13
complete time steps in the forecast period prior to time t +h. Because it is found that each parking14
location has a weekly seasonality, a season of one week is considered in this model.15
Seasonal ARIMA with Exogenous Regressors16
An ARIMA(p,d,q) model is based on a combination of autoregression AR and moving average17
MA processes of order p and q respectively (24). To make time series with a trend component18
stationary, the model also differences over the trend (order d). An extension is seasonal ARIMA19
(p,d,q) (P, D, Q), which differences over the seasons of the corresponding parameters p, d and q20
as well (19). The addition of seasonal components to the model is highly suitable for the seasonal21
parking data. This model is extended further by implementing the temporal exogenous variables22
discussed in the previous section, resulting in a SARIMAX model. SARIMAX models are a23
combination of regression and SARIMA. In the last few years, these models are widely used in24
previous traffic demand forecast studies, for example in (25), (26) and (27). The step-up method25
is applied to build the model. In a step-up method, we start with an empty model, and step-wise26
add one statistically significant exogenous regressor. For hyper-parameter testing, grid search is27
applied on each separate parking location. Because the parking locations show a different time28
development (see section: Empirical Study) and statistically significant exogenous regressors (see29
section: Identification of Factors affecting Off-Street Parking Occupancy), the hyper-parameter30
values p, d, q, P, D and Q and the regressors vary as well based on the location.31
ETS models32
Error Trend Seasonality (ETS) models are classic time series models. These models predict based33
on applying exponential smoothing on the three main occurring components in the time series,34
namely error, trend and seasonality. The chosen model depends on the shape of these error, trend35
and seasonality components. The error ε and seasonality s can be either additive (A), multiplicative36
(M) or non-existent (N). The trend component b can either be additive (A), additive damped (Ad)37
or non-existent (N). Based on the characteristics of the respective parking location time series, the38
suitable equation in Table 3 is chosen. This table is based on the book by Hyndman et al. (28).39
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Here, T is the trend and S is the seasonality. The parameters γ and β are the smoothing parameters1
of the seasonal and trend component respectively, and Φ is the damp parameter that reduces the2
trend each time period for the damped additive model. Similar to ARIMA, grid search per parking3
location is applied, in order to find the correct specific ETS model.4




N yt = lt−1 + εt yt = lt−1 + st−m + εt yt = lt−1st−m + εt
lt = lt−1 +αεt lt = lt−1 +αεt lt = lt−1 +αεt/st−m
st = st−m + γεt st = st−m + γεt/lt−1
A yt = lt−1 +bt−1 + εt yt = lt−1 +bt−1 + st−m + εt yt = (lt−1 +bt−1)st−m + εt
lt = lt−1 +bt−1 +αεt lt = lt−1 +bt−1 +αεt lt = lt−1 +bt−1 +αεt/st−m
bt = bt−1 +βεt bt = bt−1 +βεt bt = bt−1 +βεt/st−m
st = st−m + γεt st = st−m + γεt/(lt−1 +bt−1)
Ad yt = lt−1 +Φbt−1 + εt yt = lt−1 +Φbt−1 + st−m yt = (lt−1 +Φbt−1)st−m + εt
+εt
lt = lt−1 +Φbt−1 +αεt lt = lt−1 +Φbt−1 +αεt lt = lt−1 +Φbt−1 +αεt/st−m
bt = Φbt−1 +βεt bt = Φbt−1 +βεt bt = Φbt−1 +βεt/st−m





N yt = lt−1(1+ εt) yt = (lt−1+st−m)(1+εt) yt = lt−1st−m(1+ εt))
lt = lt−1(1+αεt) lt = lt−1 +α(lt−1 + st−m)εt lt = lt−1(1+αεt)
st = st−m + γ(lt−1 + st−m)εt st = st−m(1+ γεt)
A yt = (lt−1 +bt−1)(1+ εt) yt = (lt−1 +bt−1 + st−m) yt = (lt−1 +bt−1)st−m
(1+ εt) (1+αεt)
lt = (lt−1 +bt−1)(1+αεt) lt = lt−1 +bt−1 +α(lt−1 ly = (lt−1 +bt−1)(1+αεt)
+bt−1 + st−m)εt
bt = bt−1 +β (lt−1 bt = bt−1 +β (lt−1 +bt−1 bt = bt−1 +β (lt−1 +bt−1)εt
+bt−1)εt +st−m)εt
st = st−m + γ(lt−1 +bbt−1 st = st−m(1+ γεt)
+st−m)εt
Ad yt = (lt−1 +Φbt−1)(1+ εt) yt = (lt−1 +Φbt−1 + st−m) yt = (lt−1 +Φbt−1)st−m
(1− εt) (1+ εt)
lt = (lt−1 +Φbt−1)(1+αεt) lt = lt−1 +Φbt−1 +α(lt−1 lt = (lt−1 +Φbt−1)(1+αεt)
+Φbt−1 + st−m)εt)
bt = Φbt−1 +β (lt−1+ bt = Φbt−1 +β (lt−1 +Φbt−1 bt = Φbt−1 +β (lt−1
Φbt−1)εt +st−m)εt +Φbt−1)εt
st = st−m + γ(lt−1 st = st−m(1+ γεt)
+Φbt−1 + st−m)εt
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Long Short-Term Memory1
Long Short-Term Memory neural network (LSTM) is a variant of a recurrent neural network2
(RNN). RNN can be used to approximate almost any dynamic system. Traditional RNN are trained3
via a gradient based approach. This approach has the fundamental problem that the back propaga-4
tion steps are exponentially dependent on the depth of the weights (29). This results in vanishing5
or exploding gradients. Therefore, traditional RNN are unable to detect dependencies for 10 or6
more steps. LSTM enforces the backpropagation errors to be constant. Hence the gradients cannot7
explode or vanish. Figure 4 below shows one hidden layer of an LSTM model. This layer con-8
tains one memory cell and two adaptive multiplicative gating units in which each has an input and9
an output gate. These gates give and receive information to all memory cells in the block. The10
memory cells contain a recurrently self-connected linear unit called the ’Constant Error Carousel’11
(CEC). This solves the vanishing gradient problem, since when there is no input at a certain point12
in the data or when there are errors in a cell the backpropagation steps remains the same. When the13
activation of a CEC gets close to 0 the irrelevant data and noise do not disturb the other memory14
cells. The CEC activation function takes three input variables and its own prior state, namely: netc15
(the ingoing input in the cell itself), netin, netout , which are the respective inputs and outputs of the16
output gates of the gating units. For this model it is assumed that the predictions will be a discrete17
timestamp ahead, which is reasonable since the parking data is given per minute. For each step the18
weights of all units and the CEC need to be updated. The activation function used for the input and19
output gates is the standard sigmoid function. The input that the memory cell receives from itself20
is then reduced by a centered sigmoid function. An LSTM model does not assume the amount of21
data and has the benefit that it does not necessarily need to have a trend or seasonal component in22















FIGURE 4 One Hidden Layer of an LSTM Model [adapted from Gers et al. (29)]
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RESULTS OF THE FORECASTING MODELS1
The models are compared based on the lowest RMSE value in the validation set. The RMSE of2
the six months ahead predictions of the forecasting models Seasonal Naive, ETS, SARIMA and3
SARIMAX are compared in Table 4. The locations compared are ZO-P01 P+R Arena (ZO-P01),4
CE-P07 Museumplein (CE-P07), ZO-P03 Mikado (ZO-P03), ZO-P10 Plaza Arena (ZO-P10), ZO-5
P23 Bijlmerdreef (ZO-P23) and CE-P18 P+R Bos en Lommer (CE-P18). LSTM is not included6
here because six months ahead forecasts are too computationally expensive. This is due to the7
extensive input dataset and limited memory space. Instead, an alternative model with one hour8
ahead forecasts is proposed. The predictive performance of this model is given Table 5. Naturally,9
because the forecasting window of this model is one hour ahead, the predictions are closer to the10
actual values, resulting in lower RMSE values.11
Based on the lowest RMSE in Table 4, the SARIMAX model outperformed the other mod-12
els for each parking location. The benchmark model Seasonal Naive provides the highest errors13
for most parking locations. The SARIMA model gave the highest RMSE values for Plaza Arena14
ZOP10. When SARIMA and SARIMAX are compared, the most differences in RMSE can be15
noted for the locations nearby the Arena, for example ZO-P10. For other locations that are not16
closeby the stadium, only a small improvement can be noted of the exegenous regressors. This17
indicates that the weather factors show a significant difference in the number of cars that park, but18
results a small difference in the absolute parking occupancy19
The naive Bayes model the other hand is the worst predictor, because these errors are even20
higher than the Seasonal Naive model which is the benchmark in this study. Focusing on the LSTM21
results, the RMSE values are lower than in the many steps ahead model in Table 4. This can be22
explained by the fact that for one hour ahead we have more knowledge about the recent actual23
values, whereas for six months ahead the predictive power decreases over time.24
TABLE 4 RMSE on Seasonal Naive, ETS, SARIMA and SARIMAX, six months ahead fore-
cast
Model ZO-P01 CE-P07 ZO-P03 ZO-P10 ZO-P23 CE-P18
Seasonal Naive 121.66 60.78 74.80 97.57 28.01 55.42
ETS 108.27 60.69 72.47 92.66 26.62 53.32
SARIMA 107.49 60.74 74.75 97.59 27.99 53.07
SARIMAX 107.35 60.52 71.94 85.46 25.97 52.84
TABLE 5 RMSE of LSTM, one hour ahead forecast
Model ZO-P01 CE-P07 ZO-P03 ZO-P10 ZO-P23 CE-P18
LSTM 25.78 13.64 7.52 28.26 15.26 1.89
In Figure 5 the fitted values of the SARIMAX model are shown for the six locations in25
between the 4th to the 10th of February. The red line represents the actual values and the blue line26
represents the fitted values. It can be found that the model and the external factors are close to the27
actual values.28
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In Figure 6 the comparison between the six months ahead forecasting models is given1
for location Plaza Arena ZO-P10. Each of the models predicts the seasonal patterns reasonably2
well, however, the SARIMAX model is the only model that is able to predict the spike in the3
12th of May accurately. This spike is an event and is therefore is not a part of a daily of weekly4
pattern. Because exogenous regressors can be included in a SARIMAX model, these events can be5
incorporated accurately. From this figure it can be obtained that the inclusion of these factors is of6
great importance to predict off-seasonal data. Figure 7 shows the comparison between the actual7
values and the predicted values for the SARIMAX models for six months ahead predictions for the8
locations ZO-P01 P+R Arena, ZO-P10 Plaza arena, and ZO-P23 Bijlmerdreef. It can be observed9
that the model is able to predict the daily patterns nicely, especially for the broad timespan of six10
month ahead. In Figure 8, a similar graph is given for the LSTM model results with one hour ahead11
predictions. It can be noticed that this model seems to detect the complex structures and patterns in12
the data more than the other models. With smaller step sizes, the model outperforms the multi-step13
ahead predictions of the other algorithms. The location where this model predicts less accurately14
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FIGURE 5 SARIMAX model, fitted values
The model with the lowest overall error per parking location and yet reasonable computa-16
tional time is implemented in a Decision Support System (DSS). The chosen model is the SARI-17
MAX model, which outperforms on six months ahead predictions. This DSS is shown in Figure18
9. This system provides information on the parking occupancy forecast, visualized in time series19
graphs, statistics on future parking bottlenecks and a map providing information on the overall20
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FIGURE 7 Comparison of actual against forecasted values for the SARIMAX predictions
parking distribution. This map use the graphics of OpenStreetMap and contains the locations of1
the parking locations, which chang in color over time based on its parking occupancy rate. Here,2
red indicates that the location is 95% or more occupied, yellow implies an occupancy percentage3
between 75% and 95% and green represents an occupancy rate under 75%. The goal of the DSS4
in context of this case study is to interactively provide information on the occupancy and capacity5
forecasts for the decision maker, in this case the municipality of Amsterdam.6
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FIGURE 8 Comparison of actual against forecasted values for the LSTM predictions, one
step ahead
CONCLUSION1
The objective of this paper is to propose a forecasting model that provides insight into the future2
off-street parking occupancy. To meet this objective, five forecasting algorithms are compared,3
namely Seasonal Naive Model, Box-Jenkins Seasonal Autoregressive Integrated Moving Aver-4
age, with and without exogenous regressors (SARIMAX and SARIMA, respectively), exponential5
smoothing (ETS) and Short-Term Memory (LSTM).6
For the six months ahead predictions, the SARIMAX model outperformed the other mod-7
els for all parking locations based on the Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE). When the RMSE8
values of SARIMAX are compared to SARIMA, it can be observed that the addition of exogenous9
regressors reduce the error, especially nearby an event location. This means that including external10
variables is essential for parking occupancy predictions. The external variables which affect the11
parking occupancy most are sunshine, temperature, relative humidity, and match. Out of these, the12
event factor match has the highest impact on the parking occupancy in the neighbouring parking13
locations. The occupancy values by the benchmark model Seasonal Naive differs most from the14
actual values, based on the RMSE. For most parking location, ETS models are the second best15
predictors, and SARIMA is in the third place. For short term predictions, it is found that LSTM16
seems to detect the complex structures and patterns in the data more than the other models. This17
means a shorter prediction step leads to more precise predictions.18
Further results on this study will follow after improving the data preparation based on19
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FIGURE 9 User interface of the Decision Support System for Long-term Forecasting of Off-
Street Parking Occupancy
domain knowledge provided by the municipality, instead of the Kalman filter. The expectation is1
that this results in a higher accuracy on the long-term forecasts. As a result of the exceptionally2
accurate results obtained by the real-time short-term LSTM model, the model can be extended into3
an online short-term model. This online model may be especially useful for short-term event policy4
making. Because LSTM also has the possibility to add external variables, the model performance5
can be improved further with these extensions. Another improvement on LSTM is to extend the6
model into a one day ahead predictor, instead of one hour ahead. This can be made possible7
through run-time optimization and parameter tuning.8
Because the event variable affects the parking occupancy most for the neighbouring loca-9
tions, this variable can be elaborated further in future studies. If all nearby events around each10
parking location are included in the model, larger peaks in the parking occupancy can be predicted11
more correctly. To further improve the predictions of the event attributes, information about the12
number of attendees in an event can be included.13
In this study, the effect of temporal features on the parking occupancy is analyzed. When14
we have spatial-temporal features, we have the opportunity to investigate the effect of changes15
in traffic and transport on the parking occupancy for different parking locations. Examples of16
changes that can affect the parking occupancy are new public transit networks (for example, the17
North-South line) or the impact of the current policy measures of COVID-19 on parking. This18
way, we can use the sensor data in smart cities to form a strong foundation for urban planners and19
municipalities, resulting in more accurate decision-making.20
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